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Introduction to Picker
Picker is an international charity working across social and health care.
Established in 2000, the organisation continues to have a significant
impact in the field of person and family centred care.
Our vision:
The highest quality person centred care for all, always.
Our mission is to:
Influence policy and practice so that health and social care systems
are always centred around people’s needs and preferences
Inspire the delivery of the highest quality person centred care,
developing tools and services that enable people’s experiences to
be better understood
Empower staff working in health and social care to improve
experiences by effectively measuring and acting upon people’s
feedback
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NCPES Picker team
Survey lead:
Tiffany Gooden
Senior Research Associate
Tiffany.Gooden@SurveyCoordination.com

Lead project manager:
Jaana Kosunen
Senior Project Manager
Jaana.Kosunen@PickerEurope.ac.uk

NCPES group email:
CPES@PickerEurope.ac.uk
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List of project managers that
trusts will be working with:
Sarah Gancarczyk
Tiffany Williams
Roland Gallivo
Cheryl Lingard
Afroditi Pekou
Kamila Wawrzyniak

NCPES overview,
impact and importance
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NCPES overview, impact and
importance
The Cancer Patient Experience Survey has been designed to
monitor national progress on cancer care; to provide information to
drive local quality improvements; to assist commissioners and
providers of cancer care; and to inform the work of the various
charities and stakeholder groups supporting cancer patients.
It is currently a mixed-mode survey collecting patient feedback
from over 140 acute NHS trusts
The first national cancer patient experience survey was carried
out in 2010.
The 2017 survey collected nearly 70,000 responses
The 2018 survey results will be out at the beginning of
September – see http://www.ncpes.co.uk/
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Changes from 2018
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Changes from 2018
The NCPES was recommissioned to be carried
out by Picker
Questionnaire changes:
3 questions added
6 questions amended
Shortened fieldwork by 8 weeks
Submission window more narrow
Advisory group
Additional reporting
National workshops
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Guidance materials

The following guidance materials and documents to use for
compiling your patient list can be found at www.ncpes.uk
Patient List Declaration Form
Patient List Template Spreadsheet
Survey Handbook
Sampling Instructions
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Sampling criteria
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Sampling Criteria
Sampling frame: 1st April to 30th June 2019
Include all patients…
with a confirmed primary diagnosis of cancer
ICD-10 codes of C00-C43, C45-C83, C85-C97 and D05

who have been admitted as an inpatient or a day
case patient for cancer-related treatment
who were discharged during the sampling frame
age 16 and older at the time they were
discharged
duplicate records
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Sampling Criteria
Exclude all patients…
that have deceased
without a confirmed diagnosis of cancer including patients who
have been given a holding diagnosis code with pending
results
with a patient classification of 5
with an ICD-10 code of C44 (C44.0-C44.9)
with an ICD-10 code of C84 (C84.0-C84.9)
that are private patients
that are current inpatients
that are outpatients
that do not have a UK postal address
that do not have enough address information for delivery
that have opted out from taking part in the survey or have
requested their details are not to be used for any purpose other
than their clinical care
Picker

Potential sampling
errors
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Potential sampling errors
Including outpatients in the patient list
Including patients with an ICD-10 code of C44 or C84
Including patients that had not been discharged during
the sampling frame (1st April-30th June)
Including cancer patients that had been seen at the
trust but not for cancer-related treatment
Including only newly diagnosed patients
Excluding patients with an ICD-10 code of D05
Excluding patients with emergency admissions
Excluding specific cohorts of patients due to reasons
unspecified in the guidance
Removing duplicates
Picker

Submitting your
patient list / dates
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Patient list declaration form
Purpose – to ensure all necessary checks have been completed
as per the guidance and so Picker know who to contact for any
queries.

The member of staff responsible for compiling and checking the
patient list must complete the Patient List Declaration Form and
send to Picker before submitting their patient list.
To complete the declaration form:
Provide information on any changes that have occurred at your
trust in the last year.
Complete each check in the checklist
Provide an explanation for any ‘NA’ entered for a check
Sign and date the declaration form
Picker

Patient list declaration form
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Patient list template spreadsheet
Purpose – your patient list should be submitting using
this template.
To use the template:
Enter the data into the data tab
Use the data checklist tab to look for any errors
Add an explanation for any red cells within the data
checklist
When ready to submit, protect the sheet with a
password
Picker

Patient list template spreadsheet
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Patient list template spreadsheet
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Submitting your patient list
Trusts must submit their password-protected patient
list via Picker’s FTP
Picker will send trusts the FTP link and log in details
soon
Once the patient list has been uploaded, the trust
should log out and Picker will receive an automated
notification of the submission
Picker will remove the data file from the FTP and
save it locally
Files are not accessible to those not directly
working on the project.
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Dates for submission and follow up
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Sample checking process
Patient list
submitted to
Picker

within 4
days

Picker

Picker to send
queries

within 2
days

Trust respond to
queries

Picker follows up
via phone (2
attempts)

within 2
days

Picker to approve
or send further
queries

NHSE to follow
up with trust

Picker to send
approval

Picker to run DBS
checks

Trust’s role / Picker’s role
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Trust’s role
Sign the data sharing agreement that will be sent from
Picker soon
Put together a team to carry out the 2019 NCPES
Ensure Picker have up-to-date contacts for your trust
Compile your patient list using the template spreadsheet
Complete the declaration form

Submit your patient list as soon as possible (ideally late
August) – inform Picker of the expected date
Respond to any Picker queries within 2 working days
Ensure Picker are given any necessary contacts for
planned leave
Inform Picker of any patients that contact them directly
wanting to opt out of the survey
Picker

Picker’s role
Inform trusts who their designated project manager (PM) is
Send trusts the data sharing agreement
Email trusts on 20th August asking for an expected submission date
Support trusts in submitting as early as possible with any queries or issues they
have over the sampling criteria
Check the declaration form and let trusts know when to submit their patient list
Provide trusts with the link and log-in information for submitting their patient list
Check each patient list within 4 working days
Follow up on unresolved queries within 2 working days
After approval, remove all duplicates and submit to DBS
Process the materials for mailings (including the online survey)
Provide a Freephone number for patients to call
Enter all data returned from patients
Conduct analysis on final data and produce reports
Picker

Section 251 requirements
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Section 251 requirements
Section 251 was established to enable the common law
duty of confidentiality to be lifted to enable disclosure of
confidential patient information for medical purposes,
where it was not possible to use anonymised information
and where seeking consent was not practical.
Surveys such as NCPES and those included as part of the
national patient survey programme apply for section 251
approval as standard.
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Section 251 requirements
Trust’s responsibilities:
Trusts must not submit any additional data variables than
the ones requested from Picker
Trusts must ensure they have removed patients that have
requested their data not to be used for anything other than
clinical purposes
Trusts must ensure they have removed patients that have
specifically opted out from this survey
Trust’s must password protect their patient list before
submitting it to Picker
Trusts must submit their patient list using Picker’s secure
site only
Picker

Section 251 requirements
Picker’s responsibilities:
Keep patient information confidential at all times and to
comply with data protection legislation.
To check for deceased patients before each mailing by
submitting the list to DBS and subsequently remove these
patients from any future mailings
To remove patients that opt out via the Freephone line or
by returning a blank questionnaire
To check all free-text comments for any safe-guarding
concerns and escalate as necessary
Securely delete all patient identifiable information by 31st
August 2021
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Section 251 requirements –
Important Note
The 2019 NCPES has not yet received Section 251 approval
due to delays from the Confidentiality Advisory Group. You
should start preparing your patient list, however, do not
submit your patient list to Picker until we receive this approval.
We will let you know when this is.
In the meantime, please contact Picker if you have any
questions.

Picker

National data opt-out
programme
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National data opt-out programme
The National Cancer Patient Experience Survey has been
exempt from the National Data Opt-out Programme, meaning
patients are not required to opt-in to taking part. All eligible
patients are to be included in the patient list unless otherwise
stated.
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Questions?

Q&A
Question
Answer
Will we be requesting local deceased checks It is only required to do a local check for
before each mailing?
deceased patients before submitting your
patient list to Picker. Picker will be doing DBS
checks before each mailing however if a trust
wishes to do a local check before the second
and third mailing, then this is definitely
welcomed. The mailing dates will be sent out
once they are confirmed.

When will the survey be published?

Publication is currently scheduled to be March
2020 therefore trusts will receive their reports
substantially earlier than usual.

Should we exclude dementia patients?

No. Only patients specified in the guidance
materials should be excluded from the patient
list. Dementia patients should be included as
long as they meet all other eligibility criteria. It is
important to provide these patients with the
opportunity to give feedback.
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Q&A
Question
Are patients sent any subsequent
surveys as a result of their answers to
this survey?

Will the webinar presentation be
circulated around?
Can there be clarification around what
‘cancer-related treatment’ includes?
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Answer
Yes, they can be. if a patient ticks yes to Q70 in the questionnaire (yes to being
sent a survey in the future about their health and health care) then they could be
contacted with a follow up questionnaire from research organisations that have
requested and been approved from NHS England to use the data for a cancerrelated questionnaire. If a patient ticks no to this question, then their data would not
be used for any further contact from us, NHS England nor any other research
organisation.
Yes. The webinar slides will be published on www.ncpes.uk along with the Q&A
document. An email will go out to trusts letting them know once this is available.
Unfortunately with the nuances around ‘cancer-related treatment’, this will, to a
certain extent rely on some interpretation from the trust. With that said, a general
way to look at it would be: a patient with a confirmed diagnosis receiving treatment
that is either directly or indirectly related to their current cancer should be included.
In other words:
1. a patient shouldn’t be included if they no longer have cancer and are receiving
treatment for something that occurred during their cancer treatment years ago.
An example of this would be if they had breast cancer 5 years ago, they’re in
remission but they’ve been admitted in the sampling period for reconstruction
surgery. This patient would be excluded.
2. a patient should be included if they currently have cancer and are being
treated directly for their treatment (example – chemo, surgery etc) or indirectly
(example – treating someone who’s having urine problems due to their
prostate cancer)
If you should have any specific scenarios that you’re unsure of, please send them
across in an email or give us a call and we’re happy to help with making a decision
whether they should be included or not. Also note, that we have noted this down as
something to discuss in the next advisory group meeting however this meeting will
be after the 2019 sampling. We hope to have more clarity around this for 2020.

Q&A
Question
When were the dissent posters sent out?

Answer
Dissent posters, leaflets and wording for websites
were sent out in February from NHS England
however this was sent out to the contacts they had
at that time which may be different than the
current contacts at your trust. If you were unable
to display these materials during the sampling
frame of April, May and June then this is okay;
patients will still have the opportunity to opt out
through calling our helpline or sending back a
blank questionnaire. However, if you would like to
display the materials now so that patients are
aware, please email us and we will provide these
to you.

Do we include regular admissions, patient
classification 3 and 4?

Yes. Patients with a patient classification of 1, 2, 3
and 4 should be included. Only patients with a
patient classification of 5 should be excluded.

Is the patient list submission timeframe a
Yes. Our attempt to shorten fieldwork in order to
shortened window to allow for earlier reporting get reporting out to trusts sooner does require all
rather than anything else?
trusts to go into field at the same time so that the
shorten fieldwork doesn’t have affect data quality
or comparability with previous years.
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Q&A
Question
Why do we need to submit site name instead
of site code?

Answer
Site name is required as per previous years so
that we can add the name of the site to the
covering letters. This will help patients know what
hospital(s) they should be thinking about when
answering their questions. We also wanted to
keep the sampling variables the same as last year
to avoid any confusion. With that said, we will be
looking at changing this to site code for future
surveys and we can use a mapping tool to identify
the name.

Do you want us to include Regular Day
Attenders e.g. Chemo patients etc.

As along as these patients have a patient
classification of 1, 2, 3, or 4 and are considered
day cases instead of outpatients, then yes please
include these patients.

Who receives the data sharing agreement?

We will be sending the data sharing agreement
out to all survey leads with all other contacts
copied in.
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Q&A
Question
Will you be publishing all the Q&A from this
webinar and the next one?

Answer
Yes – following the second webinar, the slides
and all Q&A will be available on www.ncpes.uk

When patients appear on more than one trusts Once we have a full list of patients, we will then
list how will you choose which trust is on the
remove duplicates, keeping the record with the
questionnaire to the patient
most recent treatment discharge date.

Will Picker inform the trust of any patients that No. Patients that opt out of the survey are
wish to opt-out
recorded as only opting out of the 2019 survey. If
the patient would like to opt out of any other
research or surveys the trust may carry out, the
patient would need to contact the trust directly.

When can we expect to hear if you are going
to be part of the advisory group?
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This should be sent out to trusts in due time. With
further interest following the webinar, NHS
England has decided to wait to see any further
requests come in before making a final decision.

Q&A
Question
Answer
Are there provisions for non-english patients or There will be a Freephone helpline patients can
patients registered blind etc
call and will be offered the option of completing the
questionnaire over the phone if they have any
visual impairments. They will also have the option
to complete the questionnaire using a translating
service offered from our Freephone provider.
Should we include patients without an NHS
number?
Can you explain the opt-out options patients
will have?

Yes. As long as the patients meet all other eligibility
criteria they should be included.
If your trust has advertised the survey through
posters, leaflets or website then patients may have
contacted your trust wishing to opt out from taking
part. If they did, these patients should be recorded
and removed from your patient list before
submitting to Picker.
If you were unable to advertise for the survey
during the sampling period of April, May and June
then patients will still have the opportunity to opt
out by calling the Freephone line provided on the
questionnaire and covering letters. They can also
opt out by sending back a blank questionnaire and
we will not send them any further materials.
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Q&A
Question

Answer

Will this need Caldicott clearance from our
trust or will the data sharing agreement cover
this?

No. The Caldicott Guardian is not required to sign
off on the declaration form and the transfer of data
from your trust to Picker will be covered from the
data sharing agreement.

On the 'Data Checklist' tab of the Patient List
Template, there is a column to check Site
Name. Unfortunately the sites are in no
particular order and it is difficult to find the
correct naming convention you're expecting for
some hospital sites

The list of site names used in the checklist is
available from NHS Digital here:
https://digital.nhs.uk/services/organisation-dataservice/data-downloads/other-nhs-organisations
Alternatively, you may email us and we’ll provide
you with this list.

Can patients without an NHS number be
included (overseas patient - emergency
admission)

Yes. As long as patient’s meet all other eligibility
criteria then they should be included. However if
they are an overseas patient without a UK address
then they should be excluded.
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Q&A
Question
Can we include Scottish patients?

Answer
Yes. As long as patient’s meet all other eligibility
criteria then they should be included. However if
they are without a UK address then they should be
excluded.

Are day case patients still included?

Yes. All adult patients (aged 16 and over), with a
confirmed primary diagnosis of cancer, who have
been admitted to hospital as an inpatient for cancer
related treatment, or who were seen as a day case
patient for cancer related treatment, and have been
discharged between 1st April 2019 and 30th June
2019 should be included in the survey.

If a patient attends multiple hospitals during the
sampling period which trust will they consider
when completing?

Once we have a full list of patients, we will then
remove duplicates, keeping the record with the most
recent treatment discharge date. Patients will
therefore be asked to think about the hospital at
which they had their most recent discharge during
this period.
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